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The Pacific Armies Management Seminar Series

The Pacific Armies Management Seminar series had its
genesis in the fall of 1977 following a US Army Western Command
study that examined army-to-army relations in the Asia-Pacific
region. This study examined the impact of US withdrawal from
Vietnam, dsestablishment of the Pacific army component headquarters in Hawaii, announcement of US plans to begin phased
withdrawals from Korea and the decreasing size and capabilities
of the remaining US military representatives--particularly Army
organizations in the Asia-Pacific region. Clearly, opportunities
for professional dialogue and close relations between the US
Army and other armies of the region, with the exception of Korea
and Japan, had declined to an unacceptable status.
As a result of this study, and the recommendations it
contained, the Commander, US Army Western Command devised a
program designed to offset the trend of decreasing contacts
between the US Army and friendly armies of the Asia-Pacific region.
PAMS was envisioned as the center-piece of this expanded relations
program *hich also included stepped-up US Army command and staff
visits to the other nations of the Asia-Pacific region, as we.jl
as invitations for their personnel to stop in Hawaii for visits,
on the job and observer training following US training on the
mainland, and increased personnel or unit exchanges and exercises.
Following approval of the US Army Western Command expanded
relations program, initial preparations began in early 1978 to
implement this program. Plans were announced in May 1978 to
hold the first Pacific Armies V -- ment Seminar in September
1978, and an invitation was exrt the armies and ground
forces of the Asia-Pacific region .
Ihis initial invitation was
extended for mid-level (LtCol/Colonei) representatives and
indicated that PAMS was envisioned as a continuing series, with
each session having a distinctive management theme designed to
provide a forum for discussion and exchange of ideas on common
problems associated with training, organizing and supporting
ground forces.

The seminars were to be conducted as working

meetings with countries making their presentations in plenary
sessions follwdby detailed discussions in smaller panel groups.
Each delegation was free to determine how fully and actively it
chose to participate depending upon its national policy. Training
Management was proposed as the theme for the first seminar because
of its universal appeal and non-political nature.
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The initial responses from the armies of the Asia-PaCific
region to the US Army Western Command' (then US Army CINCPAC
Support Group) invitation to PANS I exceeded expectations.

Originally, ten nations indicated interest in PAMS I and nine
ultimately attended. All respondents agreed to "Training
Management" as the theme and concurred in the proposed dates
of 18-21 September 1.978.

With the advice and assistance from

Headquarters, US Army Training and Doctrine Command, the staff

of US Army Western Command began preparations and coordination
of a four day seminar agenda/program that included US and foreign

presentations on individual and collective training, a US Army
display and demonstration of manual and computer assisted war
games, training evaluation methods and training support materials.
Representatives from Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, the
Philippines, Taiwan, Singapore, Thailand, the United States
and observers from Japan attended the first Pacific Armies
Management Seminar. In the course of the seminar, participants
gained a greater appreciation of mutual problems, shared techniqes
used in organizing and training their armies and developed
practical solutions to many common training management problems.
General Donn A. Starry's keynote address and the presentations
made by the US Army Training and Doctrine Command Ielegaqtion
were particularly valuable in providing insights on tra-ning
management methods that could be used to conduct cost-effective
training and improve operational readiness. PAKS I also stimulated
creative thought and participant interest in war gaming techniques,
subcaliber devices and simulation engagement as partial solutions

to the high costs of service firing and limited training space
for maneuvers. At the final session of PAX'1S 1, Admiral WReisner
provided the capstone for a successful first meeting in the
PANS series by sharing his perceptions on the Asia-Pacific region
in an after-dinner address. Complete details are contained in
PAMS I annexes to this section.

The second meeting of the PANS series met in Honolulu during
April 1979 to discuss Resource Managment. Thirteen countries
attended this session and heard General E. C. Meyer's keynote

address that emphasized the correlation among national strategy,
the resources required to implement that strategy, and the
establishment of priorities to allocate resources. Attendees
concluded that resources are almost always limited, demanding
trade offs between combat readiness and modernization. They
conducted frank discussions about management techniques and
approaches to improve operational readiness even while confronted
by scarce resources. During PAnS 11 a consciousness emerged that
greater regional cooperation and interoperability is necessary among
the armies of t-he Asia-Pacific region in an area and at a time when
armies cannot afford all the people, materiel or training they
would like to have or feel they need.
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In his PAS dinner remarks,

General Guthrie emphasized that commanders must maximize results
from resources provided, prioritize their needs and articulate
requirements necessary to sustain forces for prolonged operations.

Complete details are contained in Annexes C and D to this report.
At PAMS IZI in January 1980 held in Honolulu on Operations

Planning and Management, fifteen country delegations heard the
keynote speaker, General J. A. Wickham, Jr. stimulate attendee
thinking on the issue of complementarity of forces among friends

and allies. This session marked another significant milestone
in the PAMS series when Major General J.E.D. Perera, the

Commander of the Sri Lanka Army, became the first non-US
general officer speaker. Major effort during the seminar was
directed at developing a greater understanding among the PAMS I
theme of Training Management, the PAMS IZ theme of Resource
Management, and the PAMS III theme of Operations Planning and
.anagement.
In a featured address, Lieutenant General Glenn K.
Otis made the pertinent interoperability observation that equipment
standardization itself is not as important as radios that are able
to net on the same frequency, that vehicles are able to use the
same fuel and that weapons are able to fire the same ammunition.
Admiral Long's address pointed out the value of the PAMS series
in improving operational capabilities and rbadiness in the armies
represented and addressed the strategic changes in Asia, the
Pacific, and Indian Ocean since PAMS ZI in April 1979.
In their
closing remarks, the PAMS III attendees were unanimous in their

praise of the PAMS series that provides a forum for professional
discussions that can lead to greater cooperations, foster good
relations and produce substantive lessons. Complete details are
contained in the annexes to this report on PAMS 111.
The PAMS Planning Committee at PAMS III recommended,

and the

Steering Committee concurred, that PAKS ZV be held either in
Manila or Honolulu in November or December 1980, with the
specific date and location to be established in March 1980.

after coordination with the PAMS Secretariat.

Results will then

be passed to all Asia-Pacific army representatives.
The overall
theme selected for PAMS IV is "Insurgency" including the application

of ground force internal security/defense capabilities to latent
and active insurgencies,

origins of insurgency,

the domestic socio-economic and external

and preventive and remedial measures.

Adjunct topics--approved by the committees as supporting subtopics--were "mobilization management," " territorial management"
and "interopeability."
in its short life-span, PAMS has gained widespread acceptance
by the senior army leadership of the Asia-Pacific nations and
has proved its value as a vehicle for establishing mutually
beneficial army-to-army associations, improving regional army
relations, and promoting understanding. Most importantly it
3
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provides a forum for exchanging professional management ideas and

techniques. The series has a marked potential for even
greater productive results and in addressing problems of
mutual concern among the armies of the Asia-Pacific region.
Among these crucial issues are the need for greater interoperability, complementarity of forces and increasing the capability
for conducting coalition warfare--if it becomes necessary--based
upon the recognized Uimits of US and other Asia-Pacific army
resources.

As originally conceived, themes for the seminars are
selected by attendees at the preceding seminar. This
system has worked well; but as the series progresses, the
desirability of periodic meetings by Commanders or t.heir Chief
of Staff to provide guidance and develop a comprehensive longterm seminar plan becomes more evident. These meetings can
also serve as a forum for discussion of interoperability in
combined command and control structures and look at the
feasibility of combined logistics exercises (LOGEX), standardizationof procedures (STANAG) and command post CCPX) cells to
participate in each other's training exercises. Considering
the uncertainties existing in the Asia-Pacific region, such a
meeting in summer 1980 could be easily justified. At the same
time, the existence of the PAMS series provides a suitable
vehicle for introperability advances. A special effort is
needed to convene a meeting of the representatives of the AsiaPacific armies to discuss doctrine, training and development
activities and methods to improve interoperability,

PAMS
PANS
PANS
PANS
PANS
PANS

I Executive Summary, Annex A
I Sumary of Conclusions, Annex 3
11 Executive Summary, Annex C
11 Summary of Conclusions, Annex 0
III Executive Summary, Annex Z
III Summary of Conclusions, Annex F
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EXECUTIVE SUMM-ARY OF PAMS I
The first Pacific Armies .4anagement Saminar, hosted by the
US Army Western Command met in Honolulu 18-21 September 1978.
Trainingl Manageaiiit, emphasizin4 the program development and
management techniques used by participating nations t| organize
and train combat-ready forcesewas the seminar theme., Efforts
were directed at producing practical solUtion that doid be
modified or applied to solve common training management problems.\
Representatives from Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, Philippines,
Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, and the United States, and
observers from Japan attended.
Major General Herbert E. Wolff, Commander of the US Army

Western Command and the seminar's official host, opened the
seminar with his welcoming remarks and introduction of country
delegations and the keynote speaker. General Donn A. Starry,
Commander, US Army Training and Doctrine Command provided the
keynote address which stressed the complexities of the modern
battlefield, the premium it places on training, and the critical
need to produce skilled combat leaders and well-trained units.
In his address, General Starry postulated the probable parity
of opposing forces aircraft, tanks, and artillery, then asserted
that the ultimate margin of victory would depend upon the
courage of opposing forces soldiers, the quality of leadership,
and their pre-combat training and state of operational readiness.
The remainder of the first day was devoted to discussions
and presentations on individual training. These included: US
Army presentations on 'The Army Training System" and "Management
of Individual Training--The Non-Commissioned Officer Evaluation
System," Republic of Korea presentation on "Basic Individual
Training," Royal Malaysian Army presentation on "Individual
Training in Jungle Operations,* and Singaporean presentation on
"Training Management of a National Service Army." Discussion
of these presentations centered on methods used to train
individuals in basic and specialized skills, training responsibilities of the non-commissioned officer, enlisted evaluation
and testing, and the relative merits of training in schools and
training centers versus training conducted in units.
In discussing individual training, the subjects of soldier
morale and learning motivation repeatedly surfaced. Attendees
agreed that the high and low periods of soldier morale and
learning motivation are predictable and that low periods can
be remedied by prior analysis and planning.

A
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Good leadership and sound training program management are
the keys of offsetting these lows which are caused by boredom,
and redundant or non-productive training. Individual training
programs must challenge the soldier mentally and physically,
stress mission essential tasks, and provide the soldier and
Junior leader a sense of accomplishment. Individual training
in units is preferable to schools or training centers except
where -resource limitations make unit training prohibitive.
"Unit and Collective Training" was the seminar topic for
the second day. Presentations on "Training of Small Units" !-y
the Republic of the Philippines, "Training of Territorial
Forces" by Indonesia, "Organization and Training of t.he Light
Infantry Battalion" by Thailand "Management of Unit TrainingThe Battalion Training Management System" by the US Army
provided the basis for discussions on unit and collective training.
In panel discussion periods, participants agreed that

competent small unit leaders are the key to success in combat.
Training managers and senior commanders must emphasize that
training which develops junior leaders and concurrently
contributes to unit mission accomplishment.
Training detractors
such as personnel turbulence and administrative or support
details must be kept to a minimum. Training managers should
construct training programs so as to sequence training from
simple to complex tasks and weigh the necessity of administrative/
support details against operational mission training requirements.
Duty cycles, prime-time training and multi-echelon training were
identified as management techniques that might achieve a
reasonable balance. Exercises without troops, command post
exercises (CPX), war games and simulations used to train
commanders and staffs are also effective multi-echelon training
devices.
A display of training aids, devices, reports and lit.erature
and a demonstration of manual and computer-assisted games/
simulations highlighted the activities of the seminar's third
day. In addition, presentations were made on "Concept of
Training Aids Zmployment and Outlook on Computerized Training
Management" by Taiwan and a presentation of "Automated
Training Support" by the US Army. The training support display
and demonstration featured audio-visual aids, subcaliber firing
devices, and the latest US Army game simulations used to rain
commanders and their staffs. Participants discussed the utility
of these items and the role of computers in training management.
Attendees concluded that the computer is a useful manag-..ent to.L,
but should not replace the commander's responsibili-y for making

• ,-:,
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decisions. They also concluded that aids, devices, and
simulation contribute to training effectiveness, provide
economies and can save lives by providing training realism.
However, commanders and training managers must view training
aids, devices and simulations as aids and not substitutes that
can entirely replace field training.
The final seminar day was devoted to training evaluation
and discussions on remedial/retraining required as a result
of identifying training shortfalls. A US Army presentation
on "Evaluation of Training-The Army Training and Evaluation
Program" reviewed individual testing progrocedures and explained
the Army Training and Evaluation Program (ARTEPS) currently
in use as a management tool. This system emphasizes training
on those subjects and areas identified in ARTEPS as requiring
improvement as opposed to training on subjects or areas which
units can successfully perform.
Admiral Maurice F. Weisner, US Commander In Chief, Pacific
Forces, spoke to the attendees in the final seminar event.
His after-dinner address highlighted the importance of the
Pacific and Indian Ocean areas, cited the progress, and
identified the challenges remaining in this vital world area.
The success of the first Pacific Armies Management Seminar
was the product of the combined efforts of all participants. It
provided participants a greater understanding of each other's
problems and an appreciation of the nature of problems faced
by all armies--whether large or small. The seminar achieved
its purpose of expanding army-to-army contacts among Asia-Pacific
countries, exchanging information on professional military
subjects, furthering an appreciation of mutual defense interests,
and sharing techniques used to develop and successfully train
combat-ready units. In the course of the four days, participants
covered a wide range of material. Reflection and close
examination will identify those lessons and conclusions suited
for adoption or modification to meet local training management
conditions.
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SOIARY OF CONCLUSZONS FOR PAMS I
MNilitary leaders must translate their -ilitary needs into layman
terms and language if they are to gain the support and cooperation of the
civilian leaders who make budget and resource allocation decisions that
critically affect army training programs.
. Senior Commaders must provide resources, (time, money, anunir.tion,
fuel, and training areas) establish trainlng policies, supervise 4zecution, and keep training detractors (personnel turn-over, duty details,
administrative requirements) to a minimum.
* Battalion and company commanders must manage their soldiers' time
and the resources provided, Instill pride, motivate, and lead. Leaders
must motivate their troops to learn, establish trafnsn
standards, and
izp.kesnnt training that challenges soldiers and gives them a sense of
having accomplshed useful and meaningful training.
. Commanders, at all levels, should allow subordinates the freedom
to fail, and permit tham to learn from their mistakes. Leader and
soldier learning from mistakes can serve as positive reinforcement when
applied in corrective procedures and actions.

. The training of trainers, both noncomiss±oned officers and junior
leaders, is a central and critical part of any successful trainng program.
Tralning managers must insure proper attention is given to the training
of trainers in their trainlng programs/plans.
loncomissioned officers are the principal trainers. They
N
directly influence their men, mold them into effective fighting teams,
and insure the best use of available time. Noncomissioned officers
mst know their soldiers' strengths, weaknesses, job and duties, and must
be able to Impart their knowledge to their soldiers.
loncomeissioned officers should be given mission tpe orders,
opportunity to use initiative, held responsible for training, and not be
oversupervised.
Timae must be allotted to noncom issioned officers to

to schedule and conduct training of their mon.
Tralning managers and comanders msut guard against the poaentially false assumption that volunteers are self-motivated.
Many
volunteers viou military service as an alternate employment opportunity..
STraining managers must develop methods and procedures to insure
that subordinate leaders understand and appreciate Individual training

I8

tasks that their solders must perform to effectively accomplish unit
operational missions.
Job books are most useful in this regatd.
. Tralnin managers must consider phased training as a total package
to prevent nonproductive, repetitive training. This lesson is particularly appropriate where responsibility for conducting training is
shared among units, schools, and training centers.
* Training should progress from simoe to complex tasks and from
individual to unit training.
Tndividual skills should be reinforced
during unit training.
. A balance must be reached in unit training programs between the
time devoted to Sarrison support and administration details and tra -in
for mission accomplishment.
Duty cycles, prima time training, and multiechel.on trainin are effective techniques that can be used to provide
this balance.
. Training which develops troop pride in units and provides
soldiers an appreciation. for the country they serve shotild be included
in unit training program . Troop or comand information periods that
explain external and internal threats, national heritage, and unit
history are illustrative of appropriate subjects for inclusion.
. Unit training on individual skills is preferable to traini'"
in
schools or training canters except where resource constraints make unit
trailn
prohibitively expensive. Unit raiming has the advantage of
placing responsibility on the comander, tends to improve training
quality, and retains the soldier's identification with his unit.
?ersonnel having particular aptitudes and civilian acquired special
skills are valuable military resources and should be fully util±zed. Special
pay and other incentives to retain techicians already trained are cheaper
than taining replacements.
* On-duty education at the high school level is a training detractor,
but benefits the unit by producing a Literate, more competent soldier.
As equipment and military tasks become more complex, trailing managers
must recognize and take steps to improve the educational level of their

soldiers.
SReserve forces are cost effective complements to active =orces.
Major reserve trainin efforts should be directed at key leaders, staffs,
mission essential and hard-skill training. A standard reserve training

and evaluation program is

acessar7 to provide uniformit 7 .

Affillacion

programs with active forces, separate reserve control and suppor, headquarters, and full-time technician support are effective tools to promote
reserve readiness.

9

Lack of sufficient training space/facilities is a comon problem.
Training managers must optimize the use of existing training facilities.

Use of facilities and ares on a 24-hour basis, establishing National
training facilities, and combined exercises with other countries are
potenr.ial solutions to facility and. space limitations.
There is no substitute for field training and live fire exercises.

Field training exercises build individual and unit confidence and develops
the decision making capability of leaders.
* Training aids facilitate the teaching of technical skills, re-

inforce previously learned skills, and can be used to train trainers.
They do not replace hand-on training. To gain maximum results from
training aids and devices, a plan must be made for their efficient use.
* Engagement simulation devices (SCOPES, MILES) are eaffective and
can save lives.
Sub-caliber devices provide dollar savings and allow the
comander to identify personnel who will make the best Sunners at a
great savings.
Service firing cannot be replaced by sub-caliber devices.
. Initial acquisition costs for aids, devices, and simulators are
readily offset by the economies provided.
Simple aids and devices may
frequently be fabricated at unit level and need not be costly or complicated to be effective.
. An incentive program to stimulate soldier to innovate and develop
effective, low cost aids is desirable.
Individual and unit evaluation is an integral part of any successful taining program.
Evaluation fosters a spirit of individual and
unit competition and motivates personnel and units to excel.
An inherent
danger to be avoided is the use of evaluation results as the total basis

for rendering subordinates' efficiency ratings.
*

Evaluations of units, up to company level, should be conducted

more frequently than once a year to provide meaningful information.

lo-

sults of formal evaluations provided by higher headquarters should be
turned over to unit comnanders for correction of training deficiencies.
Senior commanders must then provide the necessary resources for conducting followup or remedial training.
. Evaluation helps to correct training deficiencies, improves training, provides feed-back to the Commander and identifies strong and weak
training areas.
. Computers do not relieve coma nders of their responsibility to
make decisious. Computers are valuable management tools and facilitate
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the compilation of information and data.

Their value is perhaps greater
In large armies than in small armies; however, relatively inexpensive
computers can perform many useful training managesmnt functions.
•Student exchanges, observers to field training exercises and
comnd post exercises, and combined training with friendly nations are
valuable parts of army training programs and should be fully exploited
by country training maagrs.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF PAMS 11

/

The second Pacific Armies Management Seminar/hosted by
US AMyJ£tty*n.Fcommand met in Honolulu 16-20 April 1979.
4 Resource Management, emphasizing toch-iques used by participating nations to manage their resources# was the seminar
theme. Z- Efforts were directed at compafamlie analysis and
developing a better understanding of all aspects of resource
management with emphasis in the areas of personnel, financial,
and materiel management.-. Participants from Fiji, Indonesia,
Korea, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Singapore,
Tonga, Thailand, the United States, and observers from
Australia, Japan and Pakistan attended.
Major General Herbert E. Wolff, Commander, US Army Western
Command and the official host, opened the seminar with welcoming remarks and introduced country delegations and the
keynote speaker, Lieutenant General Edward C. Meyer, Deputy
Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans, Department of the
Army. In his introductory remarks, Major General Wolff
announced that Lieutenant General Meyer had been selected for
nomination to the United States Senate for promotion to General
as Comander in Chief, US Army Europe. 1 In his remarks General
Meyer focused on national strategy, allocation of resources,
General Meyer postulated that
and operational capabilities.
the professional soldier's role is to make sure that his army
has the capability to carry out national strategy and possesses
the fighting capability to deter war.
The remainder of the first day was devoted to special
subjects and general management topics. These included US
Army presentations on "Airmobile Operations," and "Functions
and Responsibilities of the Security Assistance Training
Management Office," and a Thai presentation on "Management
Training and Education." The latter presentation served as an
excellent introduction and focused on management techniques
and methods. Several excellent points surfaced, including the
observation that all comanders are managers and that the
,ultimate purpose of management is to produce results. This
entails determining objectives, communicating organizationa!
goals, stimulating innovation, establishing standards, and
directing and coordinating actions while concurrently increasing
effectiveness.
"Manpower and Personnel Management" was the topic for the
second day. Presentations on "Induction, Classification and

J

1

On 2 May 79, the White House announced that General Meyer
had been selected by the President to succeed General Rogers
as Chief of Staff, US Army.
12

Assignment in the Singapore Armed Forces,"

"Enlisted Personnel

Management" by Korea, "Manpower Management, Policies and
Programs in the Malaysian Army" and an address by Major General
Charles K. Heiden, Commander, US Army Military Personnel Center,
provided the basis for discussions on manpower and personnel
management.

Zn discussing personnel management, attendees concluded
that personnel are the most valuable resource and the most
crucial element of any army. Combat power depends heavily on
the effective management of personnel resources. The task is
to get the most capable force possible for the dollar. Without
effective, responsible, dedicated people, all other programs
are meaningless. Personnel turbulence, caused by operational
requirements, is a major detractor from effective personnel
management.
"Financial Management" was the topic for the third day.
A presentation on the "Philippine Army Financial Management

System" and US Army presentations on "Installation Financial
Management" and "Financial Management in the 25th Infantry
Division" formed the basis for discussion. Zn discussing
financial management, attendees concluded th&t many Asia-Pacific
Armies use a form of "zero-base budgeting." Armies start with
a core budget that is absolutely essential, proceed from that
point with additional requirements and the corresponding
capability these dollars will provide, and rank orders additions
to the core budget. This process causes a necessary review
of all programs on an annual basis and forces the command to
justify each new or added program.
"Materiel Management" and "Automated Management Information
Systems" were the topics for the fourth day. US Army presentations on "Installation Facility and Materiel Management,"
"Automation and Resource Management," an Indonesian presentation
on "Resource Management in the Territorial Commands," and a
demonstration of computer applications to resource management
formed the basis for discussion. Attendees concluded that
computers are a valuable tool for storing, correlating, and
retrieving data,

but do not relieve 'he commander or manager

of his responsibility to make hard decisions. Management
information systems are not a crutch for poor management
techniques. The decision to convert from manual to automated
systems must be considered on a case by case basis.

13
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The final seminar day was devoted to panel reports, a
special report on "United Nations Peacekeeping Forces,"
summary panel discussions, and closing ceremonies. In their

closing remarks, senior count.fy representatives cited the
Pacific Armies Management Seminar as an excellent forum for
providing the armies of the Asia-Pacific region a better
understanding of each other. It fosters good relationships
among neighboring countries, promotes a brotherhood among
soldiers, and brings home the point that all armies are
confronted with similar problems. Through cooperative effort,
the seminar provides a learning experience and is a productive
and valuable endeavor.
General John R. Guthrie, Commander, Department of the Army
Materiel Development and Readiness Command, spoke to the
attendees at the final seminar event, the PASS 1I dinner. In
his after-dinner remarks General Guthrie discussed the mission
and role of his command.
He emphasized that resources are
limited and that commanders and managers must maximize results
from resources provided, prioritize their needs, and articulate
their requirements.
A crucial part of this process is to
provide the necessary resources to sustain forces for prolonged
operations.
The PANS III Planning Committee recommended, and the
Steering Committee concurred, that PAMS III be held in Honolulu
during the week of 21-25 January 1980.
The theme selected
for PANS III is "Operations Planning and Management" excluding
general war and contingency planning.

"$"ot
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SUMMIARY OF CONCLUSIONS FOR PAP~S II
*The national strategy, and the military forces necessary to
execute it,determines total resource requirements.
*Resources for the armed forces will always be constrained by
other competing governmental requirements. Expertise in managing the
resources provided is therefore essential if the armed forces are to
improve in quality and responsiveness to operational needs.
*Senior military commanders must communicate their resource
requirements to the civilian leadership which makes budget and resource
allocation decisions.
*Senior commanders require a standard on which to base their
budget and force capability decisions to permit quantification of
resource requests.
*A balance must be reached between allocation of resources directed
to current readiness and force modernization.
*Time Is a valuable resource. Commanders and managers must
concentrate on matters that impact directly on goal accomplishment and
find time in their schedules to plan and review programs,
. Management by objective is an effective management technique.
In this process, goals are selected, standards established, parameters
definedand results measured against standards.
*Resource managers have a public trust. Honesty, integrity,
economy, and effectiveness are watchwords for the resource manager.
*Resource managers must examine "why" programs are conducted as
opposed to continuing outdated or non-productive programs.
. Doctrine influences the formation of military organizational
structures and directly impacts on resources and the materiel required
to equip, maintain, and sustain that force.
is Centralized planning and decentralized execution/administration
ianeffective method for optimizing results.
. Resource management is a universal challenge. Everyone must be
involved: the commander, the manager working for the commander, and
the user.

.Cost-consciousness programs designed to get people involved can
result in conserving resources.
i5

Personnel systems are driven by requirements imposed by operational planners. This causes personnel instability and is a major area
of concern for the personnel manager.
The personnel management system must react to the commander's
requirements. Assignment of a priority ranking system to commands
provides a rank order system for making personnel assignments for
high caliber/skilled personnel.
. Commanders at all levels should give personnel assignment
prerogatives to selected subordinate commanders and other personnel.
. In smaller armies, the reputation of key personnel provides
commanders and personnel managers a basis for assignment decisions.
This system is effective except where armies become so large as to
make It impractical.
. Personnel are the most valuable and complicated asset in any
army. Education is required for selected personnel to develop the
mental capability for absorbing training.
A need exists for either formal or informal training in personnel
management and organizational effectiveness.
Specialists, noncommissioned officers, and field grade officers
require personal development time and training not generally required of
lower grade enlisted personnel.
* Due to civilian employment opportunities, skilled specialists
(electronics, medical, ADP) are difficult to retain inmilitary service.
Long term enlistments for in-service training is one method to retain
service trained specialists.
w Women have a role in the armed services, particularly in countries
with declining military age males or declining birthrates.
r In spite of limitations, females can be valuable replacements
for males if given a larger role In the army. Cultural traditions,
prejudice, and credibility may be overcome in time as the role of
women in the army is Increased.
Personnel managers must consider the impact of service marriages
as women begin to enter their armed forces in appreciable numbers.
Primary considerations are personnel policies concerning pregnancy,
assignments with spouse, and deployability.
Reserve, territorial, and national guard (State) forces are cost
effective adjuncts to regular forces and provide insurance for national
survival.
16
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rn general, placing reserve personnel In organized units produces
better r-esults than dealing with them as individuals.
. Effective reserve forces are dependent on a sound materiel
management system and an effectlie mobilization system.
. Reserve forces must associate or interface with active forces,
and use the same resource management systems to be effective when
mobilized.
Zero-base budgeting or a modification of this technique is used
extensively in Asia-Pacific armies. A core program is protected with
additions or deletions assigned on a rank priority basis.
Formation
of boards
to recommend priorities
expenditure
of
installaltion
facility
maintenancelrepair
funds is afor
viable
management
technique.
Financial managers should be assigned down to the level where
budget planning and approved programs are implemented.
. Cross service agreements for common support functions have
savings potential.
. Contract service for "hard skill" services is a cost effective
option to be examined on a case by case basis.
. Potential contractual services must be carefully analyzed to
determine cost factors and impact on readiness.
. Contractual services, while efficient and economic, must not
be allowed to degrade readiness.
Computers are here to stay.
their uses and applications.

Managers must become familiar with

SComputers can be used to store data on buildings and facilities
and the state of repair/maintenance of these facilities. They can
supply valuable data for the responsible manager to make timely
decisions.
Computers do not relieve the commander or manager of his
responsibility to make decisions. Computers can supply data to
provide a better basis for the decision maker to exercise judgeent
and initiative In a timely manner.
. Computers do not check themselves. .anagement information
systems are only as good as the accuracy of the data base.

q
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* Cost of computers may make their use impractical for some nations.
Each country must examine Its requirements on a case by case basis before
making the decision to buy, lease, or convert to computers.
* Mini-computers have potential for those countries not requiring
extensive ADP applications.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF PAMS III

' ic Armies Management Seminar hosted by US
"The third
met in Honolulu IT-18 January 1980. The
Ar. es.
.verations Planning and Management, emphasizing
Ceminar thwt . t
aea used by participating nations to plan and
management. :'
. Efforts were directed at developing a
manage
greater undA: ,t4ii of the close relationship among training
1
PAHS I theme; resource management, the PANS 1I
-anagemr,
theme; a.;d the PAMS III theme of operations planning and
management.4Participants from Bangladesh, Fiji, Indonesia,
Korea, alaIs.ia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Philippines,
Singapore, T.onga, Thailand, the United States and observers from
France and Japan attended. In addition, Major General J.E.D.
Perera, Coander, Sri Lanka Army, represented his army in the
opening day 's activities.
Major General Herbert E. Wolff, Commander of US Army
Western Command and the official host, opened PANS III with
welcoming remarks and introduced the country delegations and
the keynote speaker, General John A. Wickham, Jr., Commander
in Chief, United Nations Command; Commander in Chief, Republic
of Korea/United States Combined Forces Command; Commander,
United States Forcis Korea and Commander, Eighth United States
Army. In his keynote address, General Wickam focused on Korea
and illustrated defense planning problems that are commn to
many armies. General Wickham said that defense planners must
recognize national constraints, analyze threat force capabilities, take advantage of capabilities that are unique to
each nation and develop a coherent defense concept that complements defense contributions of friendly and allied nations.
The highlight of the first afternoon session was a
featured address by Major General J.E.D. Perera, Commander,
Sri Lanka Army. General Perera addressed the role of his army
in national development and his army's contribution in building
arterial roads, airstrips, and water conservation and control
projects. In his concluding remarks, General Perera stated
that c=mmanders and managers should be careful to avoid prolonged involvement in these type projects or risk a reduction
in military mission afficiency and undermining civilian
initiatives. Complementary presentations on "Military Civic
Action in Papua New Guinea and "Training Tongan Soldiers for

Civilian Trades" competed the first day's activities.
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*Operations Planning" was the topic for the second day.

Malaysia began the day's activities with a presentation on
the "Fundamentals of Staff Organization and Functions."
Succeeding presentations on "Planning and Managing a National
Service Army" by Singapore, *Task Organization of Forces" by
Thailand, "Application of Management Techniques to operations
Planning" by the Philippines and a US Army presentation on the
XVIZI Airborne Corps' "Management Approach to Contingency
Planning" provided the basic for discussions of operations
planning. In discussing operations planning, attendees
concluded that resources often define feasible options, that
the best plans are usually relatively simple, contain innovative
thought, tie training, operations and resources together, and
serve as a vehicle to organize and control coordinated efforts.
Planning invariably involves the establishment of priorities
among services and competing activities, and are based upon
national priorities, threat capabilities, and the resources
available.
"Operations Management" was the topic for the third day.
A presentation by Fiji oe "Training and Operations of U
Peacekeeping Forces" and a presentation by I.donesia on
"Operations Management of Territorial Forces" and US Army
presentations on "Operations Planning and Communications";
"Planning and Controlling CPXs" and "Training and operations
UPdate" formed the basis for discussions of operations management. In discussing operations management, attendees concluded
that a sound training plan is a prerequisite to effective
training. Managers establish training objectives based upon
desired operational capabilities and review training program
progress
by using
standards
as the
Army
Training
and common
Evaluation
Programsuch
(ARTEP)
or USbyAxmy's
conducting
command post and/or field training exercises. Doctrine,
standard procedures and established operational techniques
materially contribute to effective operations management by
reducing confusion, simplifying control and improving operations
coordination.
On the fourth day, attendees heard presentations on

"Automation in Planning and Operations Management" and "The
Training and Education Management Program for the ROK A.rmy
Officer Corps" and viewed automatic data processing,
comunications-electronics and engineer displays and
demonstrations. The discussion topic for the day was
"Special and Combined Operations," to include military
contributions to nation building and civic action .ro.4ects.
20
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Attendees concluded that, although standardization of equipment is unlikely, standardization of doctrine and operational
procedures are viable undertakings. Zn discussing the
military's role in nation building and civic action projects,
attendees concluded that military units can materially assist
in nation building by developing a sense of national pride
as well as contributing to civilian development efforts. At
the same time, the military must be sensit-ve to the impact
of their efforts on civilian initiative and guard against loss
of operational capabilities for national defense.
The final seminar day was devoted to panel reports and
featured addresses by Lieutenant General Glenn K. Otis, Deputy
Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans, Department of the Army
and Admiral Robert L.J. Long, Commander in Chief, United States
Pacific Command. General Otis addressed operations planning
related to forward deployment of US forces, and the US rapid
deployment force as well as modernization and management efforts
required by these actions. Zn his remarks, General Otis
observed that every nation must analyze its defense requirements
based on t-he threat to be countered, the conditions under which
its forces will be employed as well as resources allocated,
then produce a viable and balanced force capable of meeting all
defense requirements. A copy of General Otis' remarks will be
Zn his
published in an addendum to the PANS IZ Final Report.
PANS III address, Admiral Long noted the dominant role of
ground forces within the military structure of Asia-Pacific
nations, cited the value of cooperative efforts such as the
Pacific Armies Management Seminar and addressed the military,
economic and political environment of the Asia-Pacific region
against the background of recent events in Iran and Afghanistan.
In their closing remarks, the senior representatives from
each countrv cited the value of the Pacific Armies Management
Seminar series. They noted that PAMS provides a beneficial
forum for exchanging management ideas, promoting understanding
and fostering good relations among professional soldiers of
the Asia-Pacific region. In the course of the seminar, several
points surfaced repeatedly. Among these was the consensus
that there is an urgent need for greater cooperation among the
nations and ammies of the Asia-Pacific region. Attendees
unanimously agreed that the Pacific Armies Management Seminar
contributes to this cooperative process and provides a vehicle
for productive discussion that will improve future cooperation.
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSZK

FOr

PAMS III

La±li-tay forces are the servants of the people and the
;overen; t.hat they serve,
* .he ultimate purpose of defense planning is to develop
a defense capability and sufficient preparedness that will
serve as a dete-rnt to war.
A coherent defense concept must precede planning and
implementation. The critical factors axe the ttreat,
national interests and :esourcs, collective defense

arrangements and suport expected from friendly and allied
nations.
. When forces, doctrines, weapons and loqistics systems
axe intr .- perable among combined national forces, the strength
of the whole tends to be greater than the sum of the pasrts.

Defense planners must maximize inteli;ence to gaio
early warning and take advantage of unique national capabiI. ties
such as tarain and industrial effectiveness.
essential step in he manageent
. Assessment is the first
process.
It provides a logical formulation of alternatives.
. Management techniques applied to the planning and
operations process axe situational. Resource constraints and
socio-economic pressures on organizational objectives often
require expedient solutions as opposed to optm= solutions.
o Plans must be dynamic and flexible -

and not izhibit

creative thinking. Planners must be aware of their
resource constraints and st-rengths and develop plans which
employ their strngqths against threat weaknesses.

Effective planning is characterized by careftul analysis
of the value :eturned f-om resource employment in alternative
courses of action.

. The best plans are usually relatively simple, facilitate
deliberate efforts by all agencies, facilitate coor.:nation,
allocate resources and permit flexibility.
* A plan provides a starting point, gathers necessary
facts and develops a design or scheme of action to accomplish
a stated objec-ive. It is a logical, sequential thought
process used to tr ain, prepare for,
22
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and cont-rol operations.

contingency ?Ianaing is a coninuous process, c±,%a=acterized by imnnovative
thnk~;
at =ist be contizously
updated in ligt of evolving _4Mt.at.!onal politics. Complae.d
contngencyz plans =.st not lull comanders and marnagezs lato
a false senise of security.
*Withi= ope-rational consta_4=ts, dewegation of- aut!%aity
and use of mission ty=pe orders is an eff mct-7e management
technique. This per--mits subordinates =axcm=*=
ecib.L
and
stimulates ir-novative thought and init-4atIve.
*Subordinate planners requ±-e olniag early i4. the pLannig
process to al-low adequate reaction time to develop the±.iplmentizg plans. Often the '%iigher- hiadquatsrz all.ocates
infc'6ent
-i-e for this task.
*A d±.eCt, relationshi4p e,.T4tS among lnigtann
T!ac. is infolqenced bV :esouces
(time, terraiz, materiel and
vz2aoe
?2cs
.ans sexrve
to tiea t!%0se activte
oehr
ietann
f
s
convey itzration and dixnect coordinated aorations.

and operations management.

* The Commander' s qui;dance sto'u~ld be stated ia taerms
that allow subordinate coanZders to Choose one of severa...
general ccuxses of act~ior and allow subordinates -;e
flexibili-ty mecessary to exercise iz tiat-4ve and ccmand
prerogatives.
*TecompLexityf of today's weapons systems in:Creases
t..,e requizament for Integrated_ command an.d control systems.
t4.2.stone planning and time-;hased seqUencing axe e!!ec%47o
tools in the operati~ons-management process.
*C.=Kzd and contrcl of, operatIons are best fac _. ated
by doctr--4ne, standard operating p-cocedUres (SOPS) ,-.:
operations orders, use of phases and/or mil.1estones, ruti4d an~d
effective6 Cou=mZcations, and si~e--rLsion by he c=andez
aad staff.
*One of %themost i;ortaun: =at:o- of comand and cto
is a per-sonal visit to the operxtioaI area ty %hae ccande:.
" Field tested doc--t Substantially Ccn
overaticonal effectiveness, siMpT!L! as Zontrol,
dinat-Ion and reduces con:_s_4n.
%otdoqmatic
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Seffe*tive =nunkcation is the key to operational success.
Management techniques that maintain open channels of
communication and do not restrict the flow. of information
are critical to effective management.
. In operations management one must consider unity of
coand, span of control, centralized or decantralized
planninq and control, manpower management, morale and
flexibility.
*

The principles and techniques of operations management

include establishing goals and objectives, estanlishIng
priorities, delineating responsibilties, delegating author-ty
and allocating resources.
Zn combined operatzions, consideration must be given to
I
cultural and social considerations, language differences
and political sensitivities.
. CPX's are excallent for training headquarters elements,
developing operational and logistics procedu.res and improvinq
communcations.
FTX's should follow from CPX's for =aining
troop units.
In addition, the FTX is the only real way to
test the logistic staff and other support agencies.
h=a

Training Involves the upgrading and development of
resources. The realistic t=ainingO_
..
s aliers is

essetl.-a

to t.he sizCcsff of any .plan or operation.

. Ad hoc cozmaittees are effective in addressing complex,
unique or multi-faceted planning or operational problems that
are outside the normal area of responsibility of any one
functional staff office of ac-tivity.
zn organizations below division level, the pe--manent
staff is the best organization to accomplish staff actions
and management of operations.
* Rear area security, as a special operation, is an
economy of force operation, requiring one commander who has
overal.l responsibility, a staff to assist, and necessary
resources to adequately accomplish the mission.
. Military forces make significant contributions to --he
nation building process by providing leadership training for
future national leaders, teaching civilian skills and develop4n

national unity and pride.
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*The will and sensitivities of the ;e0910 must be zcnsi.deed

In all civic action prcoects.

Theiz

pa.?.-.c-,patic= aad

contributions in !a=m of labor, maea.or
projecot sel4ct-4on
provides the involvement ,%ocassazy fozr success.
. Care should be exercised to p-recluids
±iltaxy inv-olvement
in ci.vic action projects ;hat degzade coeratio.11 offectiveness

or that umcdermiz:

civilian k.LtiatiVQ.

Lonq-term

!=017ement

in civic action projects can reduce z±2itax-y tfficioncy and

civic acti.on ro04*CtS Ca- Often te combire ~~
~inor
M
proq-.aed Oprations and thraizizq act .74tiss to enhance
ci.vIl-militsxy relatins. 0 th-- activit-4es focrnd to be
effect.ive include base open-.o uses, o ipment d'ep la,
--ain;%
demonstrations and civil-mi.litaxy ralationas stazdzdinq
Co-4 tttos.
. Good ci-~~ayrelations
are critical to the L - q
ter
s
aces of all milijtar-y operations.
Civic, .cio
tprojectsare most effective L" zamcte, Ls-ei"
azoas.

*Stanardizatzon aznd
4=rpr~b~:
nq
allied armies isa a necesity ia Order- to Ja.... a !'-ce
advantaqe.

.ad
a:..e
mv..tigzle

. Exch~Ange of izstru=cors, liaison ofiesand
sthadonts
oncouaqes standardf4atIon of doctr-ine and staff pTOced=s.
. .4anower, as a resource, not only doterm.!s tne Size
of the armed forces but also controls the rate of mdriao
for any 4evelzLpin ccitmtry.
* aziversal military thinn;i
a vx2laable --o- for
developin; patriotism and pride- in a ai.
*The major ro*** of reserves (or
auqmert equlaz forces, save mcney and manpower:,
a fo-rz. to au4qment Looa.2. authorit.0-.es.
Roasex-Te fozrces

!zz~o~l
oces) i's -.z
arnd pr:74ide

=ust be capabLle Of m4t.;: ....c

requlax ftrzes in a tizely and efoetmanner.
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FEATURED AND KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Adm Maurice F. WEISNER, Commander in Chief, Pacific Command
Gem Donn A.

STARRY, Commander, US Army Training and Doctrine

Command (TRADOC)
Gen John K. GUTHRIE, Commander, US Army Materiel Development

and Readiness Command (DARCOM)
Gen Edward C. MEYER, Chief of Staff, US Army

Gen John A. WICKHAM, Jr., Commander in Chief, United Nations
Command, Republic of Korea/United States Combined Forces
Command; Coander, United States Forces, Korea; Commander,
Eighth United States Army
Adm Robert L.J. LONG, Commander in Chief, Pacific Command
Lt Gen Glenn K. OTIS, Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and
Plans, Department of the Army
Maj Gen J.E.D. PERERA, Commander,
Maj Gen Charles K. HEZDEN,
Center

Sri Lanka Army

commander, US Army Military Personnel

Maj Gen Herbert E. WOLFF, Commander,
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US Army Western Command

COUNTRIES REPRESENTED AND NAMES OF ATTENDEES
AUSTRALIA (Observers PAMS 11)
Mr. S. G. JOHNSON, Science Advisor, EQ 1 Division
Maj Adrian D'HAGE, Australian Army
BANGLADESH (PAMS I1)
Cal SIRAJUL Haque, Director of Movement and Quartering,
Bangladesh Army
Lt Cal Mohammad Abdus SALAM, General Staff Officer (Planning),
Military Operations Directorate, Bangladesh Army
FIJI (PAMS 1I and III)
Col Robert I. THORPE, Commander, Royal Fiji Military Forces
Lt Col Lindsay G. WILLIAMS, Chief of Staff, Royal Fiji Military
Forces
FRANCE (Observer PAMS I1)
Lt Col Gerard LAGANE, Assistant Chief of Staff, Superior Command
in French Polynesia, Center of Nuclear Experiments,
Command of the Pacific Maritime Zone
INDONESIA (PANS I - II)

Cal Heinrich HENDRATO, Director of Education and Training,
Assistant Chief of Staff Personnel, Army Headquarters,
Jakarta
Lt Col DOLOK Kutasto, Chief, Training Bureau, Assistant Chief of
Staff Operations, Army Headquarters, Jakarta
Lt Cal Albertus PRANOWO, Chief, Individual Training Bureau,
Assistant Chief of Staff, Personnel, Army Headquarters,
Jakarta
Maj James G. MEZKLE, USA, United States Army Representative,
United States Defense Liaison Group, Jakarta
Col RINTO Sulaeman, Director for International Cooperation,
Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Planning and
Budget, Army Headquarters
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Lt Cal Ary MARDJONO, Assistant for Planning to the Chief of
Army Materiel Service, Army Headquarters
Lt Cal SURYANTO Suryokusumo, Chief of Personnel Policy
Formulation Bureau,Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff
for Personnel, Army Headquarters
Cal NANA Narundana, Deputy Commander, Territorial Development
Center, Education and Training Command
Lt Cal Herman Bernhard Leopold MAXTIRI, Director of Training
at the Infantry Center, Education and Training Command
Lt

Cal Maniur PASARIBU,

Lecturer, Army Command and Staff College

Lt Cal Donnie D. PEARCE, USA, Chief, Army Division, US Defense
Liaison Group, Indonesia (PAMS 11 and 111)
JAPAN

(bservers

PANS I - :II)

Cal F mihiko YAMADA, Chief, Training Section, Training Division,
Education/Training Department, General Staff Office
Ltc Hiroshi ARAKZ, Staff Officer, Training Division Education/
Training Department, General Staff Office
Mr. Mike BOLO'fN, United States Army Representative, United
States Mutual Defense Office, Tokyo (PAMS I and 111)
Maj John E. GROSS, Training Officer, Headquarters United States
Army Japan/rX Corps
Lt Cal Akihiko KURUSHIXA, Personnel Deprtment, Ground Staff
Office, Japan Ground Self-Defense rorces
Lt Cal Mizuho KOIZUMI, Researcher, Financial Education Department,
Administration School, Japan Ground Self-Defense Forces
Cal Hubert K. 3ARTRON,
US Army, Japan

USA, Commander, US Army Garrison Honshu,

Lt Cal William E. CATES, USA, Mutual Defense Office, Tokyo
Maj Mitsuru KUSHIYA, Operations Division, Plans and Operations
Department, Ground Self-Defense Forces
Lt Cal Glenn D. HOLLIS, Chief, Operations and Training, Assistant
Chief of Staff, G3, US Army, Japan
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KOREA (PAMS 1

-11)

Col LEE Joong Hyung, Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, Taining,
Headquarters, ROKA, Seoul.
Maj KANG Seung Kil, Doctrine Development Office, Deputy Chief
of Staff, Training, Headquarters, ROKA, Seoul
Maj Kim HUCHUN, USA, Plans Program Officer, Plans Division, Joint
United States Military Assistance Group-Korea, Seoul
Col Young Chul NOR, Chief, Training Support, Deputy Chief of
Staff, Training, Headquarters, ROKA, Seoul
Lt Col Sung Kang PARK, Chief, Automatic Data Processing Section.
Deputy Chief of Staff, Logistics, Headquarters, ROKA, Seoul
Maj Jong Sung YOON, Program Development Officer, Deputy Chief
of Staff Plans and Comptroller, Headquarters, ROKA, Seoul
Maj Jung Chul PARK, Personnel Management Systems Analyst, Deputy
Chief of Staff, Personnel, Headquarters, ROKA, Seoul
Maj Joseph P. SAFFRON, USA, Supply Assistance Officer, Army
Assistance Office, JUSMAG Korea
Col SUNG Yun Young, Chief, Administration Division, Deputy
Chief of Staff, Personnel, Headquarters, ROKA, Seoul
Lt Col YIM Chong Soon, Armor Operations and Plans Officer,
Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations, Headquarter,, ROKA, Seoul
Maj LEE San Sun, Logistics and Education Planning Officer,
.Deputy Chief of Staff, Logistics, Headquarters, ROKA, Seoul
Lt Col Joe S. FALKNER, Jr., USA, Army Division, JUSMAG Korea
MALAYSIA (PANS I - 111)
Lt Col A. E. JOSEPH, Deputy Chief, Army Training Branch
Lt

Col Trevor FOENANDER, Staff Director, Armed Forces Staff College

Maj Abdul GRANI Din Yunus, Joint Services Staff Division,
Ministry of Defense
CW3 Richard STROM, USA, Office of United States Defense Attache
Office, Kuala Lumpur
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Cal KONG How Weng, Coamindant, Military Traininq School (LATEDA),
Malaysian Army
Lt Cal ABOO Samah bin Aboo Sakar, Staff Officer, Armed Forces
Staff College, Malaysian Army
Lt Cal HARBANS Singh, General Staff Officer-l, 3d Division,

Malaysian Army
Lt Cal Mohammed ARIFT bin Aul,
Staff College

Directing Staff, Armed Forces

Lt Cal HEW King Thiam, Directing Staff, Armed Forces Staff
College
NEV ZEALAND (PAMS 7I6)

Lt Cal Bruce G. JENKIN, Director of -Lans, Operations and
Mobilization, Army General Staff, Defence Headquarters
Lt Cal Evan J. TORRANCE, Director of Army Training, Army
General Staff, Defence Headquarters
PAKISTAN (Observers PAMS :V
Lt Cal Mohammad SADIQ Khan, General Staff Officer-l, Military
Training Directorate, General Headquarters, Pakistan Army
Lt Cal George CROFOOT, USA, Office of the Defense Representative,
Pakistan
PAPUA iEW GUINEA

(PAMS 1I - ZIZ)

Lt Cal Lima DOTAONA, Commander, 2d 3attallon, Pacific Islands
Regiment, Papua New Guinea (?PAS :1 and 1:1)
Lt Cal A. R. HUAZ, Director of Land Operations
PHILIPPINES (PAMS 1 - ZI)
Cal Paul 0. CANALZTA,

CS, Philippine Constabulary

Lt Cal Ray L. SANDL:N, USA, Army Section, Joint United States
Assistance Group Philippines
Cal Edgardo A. ALFABETO, Assistant Chief of Staff C3 and Acting
Director for Operations, T-aining and Or;anization,
Philippine Constabulary
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Col Cesar F. TAPIA, Assistant Chief of Staff Gi, Headquarters
Philippine Army
Col Dalmacio G. PIZAA, Jr., Assistant Chief of Staff G6
(Comptroller), Headquarters Philippine Army (PAMS I and II)
Col Felix A. BRAWNER, Jr., Assistant Chief of Staff G3,
quarters Philippine Army

Read-

Lt Col Virgilio M. DAVID, Deputy Assistant Chief of Staff
G3, Headquarters Philippine Constabulary
Lt Col Herbert G. TOMS, USA, Chief, Ground Forces Service Section
and Plans Officer, JUSMAG Philippines (PAYIS I and II)
SINGAPORE

(PAMS I - 111)

Lt Col Ramachandran MENON, Assistant Chief General Staff,
Personnel
Capt Dominic Ann Hoe NG, Staff Officer, Ministry of Defense
Col Harry CHING, USA,
Embassy

United States Army Attache, United States

Col Jimmy HOW, MD, Assistant Chief of the General Staff,
Personnel, General Staff
Maj YEO Kok Phuang, Commander, Control of Personnel Center,
Republic of Singapore Army
Capt LIM Swee Say, Project Officer, G4, Ministry of Defense
Brig Gen TAN Chin Tiong, Deputy Chief General Staff (Policy)
and Assistant Chief of General Staff (Plans)
Maj CHEN Chin Chi, Chief, Force Plans Branch, G5
Capt George YEO, Weapons Staff Officer, Air Plans Department, GS
Col John M. FITZGERALD, USA, Army Attache, American Embassy,
Singapore
SRI LAM4A (PAMS
Maj Gen J.E.D.
Speaker)

II)
PERERA,

Commander, Sri Lanka Army CFeatured
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TAIWAN (PAMS I)
Cal CHANG, Chia-Isiang, Deputy Assistant Chief of Staff Plans,
Arzmy General Headuarters, Taipei, Taiwan
Co

LE Chien-Chung, Chief, Section 4, Assistant Chief Sta..
Operations, Army General Readquarters, Taipei, Taiwan
Lt Cal L. C. MOSELY, USA, United States Army Representative,
Military Assistance Advisory Group, Taipei, Taiwan
THAILAND

(PANS I - III)

Cal SATRIEN Silapasomsakdi, Chief, Training Evaluation Section,
Royal Thai Army Field Forces
Capt VAN Anand, Training Liaison Officer, Education Division,
Royal Thai Army Field Forces (PAMS I and III
Lt Cal HANTOE Zotikasthira, Branch Chief, Directorate of
Personnel, Royal Thai Army
Col. PRAMON Palasin, Directorate of Operations, Royal Thai Army
Cal THAWAN Sawaenqpan, Instructor, Command and General Staff!
College
Cal CHOOCHART Hicanzaks, Office of the Comptroller, Royal Thai
Army (PAMS 11 and 1:I)
Cal John F. BEMTEXMAN, USA, Chief, Army Division, JUSMAG Thailand
(PAMS I - I1)
TONGA (PANS 11

-

111)

Maj Fetu'utaola TUPOU, Comander, Tonga Defense Services
Mr. Tula TUPOU, Deputy Secretary to Government, Minstry of
Foreign Affairs, Tonga
(Sub Lt) R.R.H. Prince hAlATU, Accounts Officer, Comptroller
General
UNITED STATES (Partial Listing)
Cal Kitt MACMICHAEL, Chief, Security Assistance Division, Deputy
Chief of Staff Training, US Army Training and Doctrine
Command
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Col Robert

ARPIUNGTON, President, US Army Training Board

Col Joseph COLELLO, Jr., Deputy Director, Battle Simulation
Directorate, US Army Combined Arms Training Developments
Activity
Lt Col Thomas B. VAUGHN, Executive Officer, 2d Brigade, 25th
Infantry Division
Maj James T. HILL, Deputy G3, 25th Infantry Division
Maj Richard G. STILWELL, Operations Officer, lt
Infantry Division

Brigade,

25th

Maj William K. HALL, Staff Officer, 25th Infantry Division
Artillery
Col Melvin ALENCASTRE, Assistant Chief of Staff Operations (G3),
Hawaii Army National Guard
Col Herbert K. OYAMA, Deputy Chief of Staff Operations (G3),
IX Corps (Aug) (PAMS I and I1)
Col George A. BERG, Chief, Management Committee, Department of
Resource Management, US Army Comand and General Staff
College
Lt Col John H. REDD, Jr., USA, Staff Officer, Security Assistance
Training Management Office (PAMS I and 11)
Lt Col Norman L. CUSTARD, Assistant Director, Security Assistance
Training Managment Office
Lt Col0P John G. GERGULIS, Chief, Contingency Plans Division,
Assistant Chief of Staff, G3, XVIII Airborne Corps
Lt Col Peter A. XIND, Chief, Concepts and Studies Division,
Combat Developments Directorate, US Army Signal Center
Lt Col(P1 George W. TATE, Director, NCO Training, Deputy Chief
of Staff, Training, US Army Training and Doctrine Command
Lt Cal Curtis J. HERRICK, Jr., Chief of Maneuver Group (G3),
25th Infantry Division
Maj Stephen J. PARK, Assistant G3, 25th Infantry Division
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Maj Anthony H. NORMAND, S3,

ist Brigade, 25th Infantry Division

Maj Gaylen NARIMATSU, Commander, 100th Battalion, 442d Infantry,
US Army Reserve

Col Robert ff.BOTTS, Deputy Chief of Staff for ComunicationsElectronics
Col Robert J. McCAFTREE, Deputy Chief of Staff for Comptrol-er
Col James F. McCARTHY, Sr., Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations
and Plans
Col Robert J. WALLACE, Assistant Chief. of Staff for Automation
Management
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SECRETARIAT

Col Nolan M. SIGLER, Seminar Chairman and Chairman of Steering
Committee (PAMS I - I1)
Col Robert J. WALLACE, Chairman of PAMS Planning Committee
(PANS I - II)

Lt Col Sidney E. LANDRUM, Agenda/Program Coordinator (PAMS I - II)
Lt Col Frederick L. WILMOTH,

Adainistration/Support (PANS : and I)

Maj Lawrence H. TIFVERMAN, Administration/Support Coordinator
Lt Col Ronald D. TURNER, Panel Recorder (PAMS I - II)
Lt Col Thomas G. THOMPSON, Panel Recorder (PAMS I and 11)
Lt Col Charles K. GORDON, Panel Recorder
Lt Col Patrick J. KIRWIN, Panel Recorder
Lt Col Karl P.

PIOTROWSKI, Panel Recorder

Maj(P) Robert K. TYSON, Panel Recorder
SSG Billy S. RAUS, NCOIC, Administration
SSG Robert L. CREIGHTON, NCOIC, Administration
Mrs. Geraldine LEE, Executive Secretary (PAMS I - I1)
Mrs. Patricia KACFELDT, Recording Secretary (PAMS 11 and IlZ)
Mrs. Heather DIZON, Recording Secretary
Ms. Gloria SAMALA,

Recording Secretary
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